Thank You!

April 26 – 28, 2018
LAND ECONOMICS WEEKEND
Baltimore
THANKS TO OUR 2018 LAND ECONOMICS WEEKEND SPONSORS

$5,000 PLATINUM SPONSOR

$3,000 GOLD SPONSORS

$2,500 SPONSOR

$2,000 SILVER SPONSORS

$1,500 BRONZE SPONSOR

$1,000 SPONSOR

$500 LEW CONTRIBUTORS

Andrew C. Lemer, Ph.D.
Anonymous In Memory of Baltimore Chapter’s Founding President Morton Hoffman
Century Engineering, Inc.
Cliftara CD Consultants
Corporate Property Solutions, LLC
Edds Consulting, LLC
Johns Hopkins Carey Business School, Edward St. John Real Estate Program

Kaliber Construction, Inc.
KCI Technologies, Inc.
Millane Partners LLC
ParkerMuldrow & Associates, LLC
Real Property Research Group, Inc.
Robust Retirement® LLC
Stephen L. Rudow
Urban Information Associates, Inc.
THANKS TO OUR LEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Susannah M. Bergmann  
Chair  
Kaliber Construction, Inc.

Melvin L. Freeman  
Chapter President  
Freeman Architecture - Freeman Consulting Group, LLP

Nathan S. Betnun, Ph.D.  
Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated

Joseph F. Consoli, MAI  
iRealty Research (iRR)

Rachel F. Edds, AICP  
Edds Consulting, LLC

Matthew L. Kimball, Esq.  
Niles, Barton & Wilmer, LLP

Kathleen L. Lane, Assoc. AIA, LEED AP  
AIA Baltimore

James S. Leanos  
Corporate Property Solutions, LLC

Kim LiPira  
The Martin Architectural Group, P.C.

Ruth M. Louie  
RLouie Consulting LLC

Josef Nathanson  
Urban Information Associates, Inc.

Toni Y. Prince  
The Brick Companies

Geoffrey W. Washington, Esq.  
Adelberg, Rudow, Dorf & Hendler, LLC

Baltimore: A Preview Authors  
  Rachel Edds  
  James Leanos  
  Ruth Louie  
  Dan Pontious  
  Geoffrey Washington
THANKS TO OUR LEW SPEAKERS & TOUR GUIDES

22 Speakers
- Michael Beatty, Beatty Development Group
- Diane Bell McKoy, Associated Black Charities
- William H. Cole, IV, Baltimore Development Corporation
- Phyllis Cook, Alexander Design Studio
- Charlie Duff, Jubilee Baltimore
- James M. Dwyer, Maryland Port Administration
- Andrew Frank, Johns Hopkins University
- Mel Freeman, LAI Baltimore Chapter President
- Eric Gilbert, Tradepoint Atlantic
- Seema Iyer, University of Baltimore
- Kathleen Lane, AIA Baltimore
- Jill Lemke, Maryland Port Administration
- Donald Manekin, Seawall Development Company
- Robert McBride, LAI International President
- Mike Molla, Maryland Institute College of Art
- Evans Paull, Redevelopment Economics
- Leslie “Les” S. Pollock, FAICP, LAI Global Chapter
- Wayne Schaumburg, Baltimore Historian and Educator
- Raymond A. Skinner, East Baltimore Development Inc.
- Janet Marie Smith, Los Angeles Dodgers
- Tom Stosur, City of Baltimore
- David Tufaro, Terra Nova Ventures

10 Tour Guides
- David Benn, Cho Benn Holback, a Quinn Evans Company
- Jo Briggs, Walters Art Museum
- Sean Davis, Morris & Ritchie Associates, Inc.
- Peter DiPrinzio, R. House
- Paul Espinosa, George Peabody Library
- Kirby Fowler, Downtown Partnership
- Johns Hopkins, Jr., Baltimore Heritage
- Donald Manekin, Seawall Development Company
- Marshella Wallace, Baltimore Department of Planning
- Tamara Woods, Baltimore Department of Planning
THANKS TO OUR DINE AROUND HOSTS

Tara Clifford
Jerry & Carol Doctrow
Rachel Edds
Mel & Carol Freeman
David Gleason
Johns Hopkins & Mary Cox
Matt & Lydia Kimball
Bob & Nan Lefenfeld
David & Joan Millane
Josef & Sharon Nathanson
Ken & Elizabeth Rice
Michael Seipp
Lindsay Thompson
Geoffrey Washington

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR AWARD WINNERS

2018 Richard T. Ely Distinguished Educator Award:
Margaret McFarland, JD

2018 LAI International Skyline Award:
Harbor Point Baltimore
by Beatty Development
SPECIAL THANKS

Holly Burke
Tara Clifford
Carol Doctrow
Sheila Hamilton
Inna Kolomiytsev
Shelley Lloyd
Nicole McGlynn
Toni Prince

Musician: Luka Stefanovic
Photographer: Bob Madden, Jacklin Photography
Scribe: Josef Nathanson

GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Academy Bus Drivers: Rene Bourgeois, Tyrell Bowden and Christine Kyer
Academy Bus Sales Representative: Annemarie Lieb
AIA Baltimore: Kathleen Lane and Zevi Thomas
Associated Black Charities: Cynthia Todd
Baltimore City Planning: Laurie Feinberg and Tom Stosur
Baltimore Development Corporation: Susan Yum
Baltimore Museum of Industry: Claire Mullins
Beatty Development: Tim Pula and Christopher Seiler
Brewer’s Art: Thomas Creegan
Central Baltimore Partnership: Ellen Janes and Ashley Wallace
Frederick Douglass-Isaac Myers Maritime Park: Natalie Abato
Johns Hopkins University: Antonia Daniels
Jubilee Baltimore: Marian Smith
Los Angeles Dodgers: Emily Walthouse
MICA: Ashley Bartlett, Nathan Best, Jon Lipitz and Cally Markovsky
Peabody Press: Randy Dorman
R. House: Peter DiPrinzio, Stephanie Hsu and Donald Manekin
R&R Events, Inc.: Ralph Rizzo
Sascha’s Catering: Brian Scott
Terra Nova Ventures: Jennifer Tufaro Nolley
Top of the World: Annie Noel Applegarth, William Parker and Sarah Wilson
Tradepoint Atlantic: Amy Lingenfelder and Aaron Tomarchio
ULI Baltimore: Danielle Dunlap and Lisa Norris
Watermark’s Raven Yacht: Zach Gibbons and Taylor Kshimetski
Zeffert & Gold: Monroe Zeffert
THANKS TO OUR BALTIMORE BOARD MEMBERS

President
Melvin L. Freeman
Freeman Architecture - Freeman Consulting Group, LLP

LEW Chair & Immediate Past President
Susannah M. Bergmann
Kaliber Construction, Inc.

Vice-President & Chair, Membership
James S. Leanos
Corporate Property Solutions, LLC

Vice-President & Chair, Programs
Nathan S. Betnun, Ph.D.
Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated

Secretary
Geoffrey W. Washington, Esq.
Adelberg, Rudow, Dorf & Hendler, LLC

Treasurer
Michael J. Lester, MAI
Willowbrook Valuation & Advisory Services LLC

Treasurer & Liaison, Land Economics Foundation
Rachel F. Edds, AICP
Edds Consulting, LLC

Historian
Lindsay J. Thompson, Ph.D.
Johns Hopkins Carey Business School

Scribe
Michael S. Cordes
ColumbiaNational Real Estate Finance, LLC

Directors:
Matthew L. Kimball, Esq.
Niles, Barton & Wilmer, LLP

Kim LiPira
The Martin Architectural Group, P.C.

Joan J. Millane
Millane Partners, LLC

Evans Paull, AICP
Redevelopment Economics

Stephen L. Rudow
AGM Financial Services, Inc.

Peggy M. White, P.E.
KCI Technologies, Inc.